
Certificate in Fundraising Qualification
RAISE: Arts, Culture & Heritage Bursaries

Open to members and non-members of the Institute of Fundraising

The Certificate in Fundraising is a professional qualification with academic and theoretical 
underpinning and you will need to commit approximately nine months to complete your studies. The
course will help you to become a more confident fundraiser and to understand how to make a 
genuine difference in your organisation’s fundraising programme. You’ll learn practical, effective 
fundraising skills at the very cutting edge of the profession that will enable you to have a positive, 
immediate impact on your fundraising results. Details of the course can be found here  .  

The RAISE bursary for the Certificate in Fundraising is a contribution of £1,500 towards the total cost
of the course and will be paid directly to the Institute of Fundraising once the full funding has been 
secured and the relevant qualification course has been booked. 

Eligibility Criteria

To apply, you must be an individual fundraiser or be working for an organisation in a fundraising 
capacity within the arts, culture & heritage sector. Please notice that in line with the programme’s 
aims, we will give priority to those individuals based outside Greater London. 

You should also meet at least one of the three criteria below:

▪ BAME: Anyone self-identifying as Black, Asian or from a Minority Ethnic background.
▪ Early career arts, cultural & heritage sector fundraisers: Anyone who is in their first five years of

fundraising career.
▪ Small and medium charities: Organisations with an annual turnover (contributed and earned 

income) up to £750,000. Priority will be given to those organisations with an annual turnover 
(contributed and earned income) up to £250,000.

These bursaries have been made possible thanks to the Arts Council England funding, so it is 

important you or your organisation provide activities that are to engage or benefit people mainly in 

England. You should be able to demonstrate a genuine commitment to the fundraising profession 

and to the arts, culture & heritage sector, and show that you would not be able to undertake the 

Certificate in Fundraising without the award. We would also like you to explain how you will benefit 

from the course, and how your course completion will help the organisation or project you work or 

volunteer for.
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Application Form 

Thank you for your interest in the RAISE programme bursaries. Applications for the Certificate in 

Fundraising bursaries are open and should be submitted 7 weeks before the start date* you are 

applying for.

*The start date refers to the first face to face teaching date of the qualification

Please email your completed application to raisebursaries@institute-of-fundraising.org.uk or by post

to:

Raise Bursaries
Institute of Fundraising
Charter House
13-15 Carteret Street
London SW1H 9DJ

*Important: Please note we will only accept applications in Word and PDF formats. 

The Selection Process

A co-ordinator will receive all applications. Copies of the applications excluding the name of the 
applicant and that of the referee, will be provided by the co-ordinator to a panel with members 
including: senior RAISE programme partner representatives, a representative from IoF’s Expert 
Advisory Panel on Equality, Diversity and Inclusion and IoF staff. The panel will decide which 
applications should receive a bursary. The panel’s decision is final. 

The co-ordinator will contact all applicants by email confirming the outcome of their application and 
where an award has been granted within 10 working days after the application’s deadline, outlining
the next steps.

 Points to note

Bursaries are awarded to individual students booking on to the Certificate in Fundraising course 

taking place on confirmed dates; bursaries are not transferable to other individuals or within an 

organisation. The bursary must be repaid in full if the applicant does not complete the qualification 

course. Please make sure you read and accept our Qualifications Terms and Conditions.

Note: The IoF endeavours to run all the courses it advertises but sometimes this is not possible due 
to reasons beyond its control;  in particular if critical numbers for a course are not met. In order to 
minimise the inconvenience and expense of course cancellation to you the IoF will warn you if a 
course is at risk of cancellation due to failure to achieve critical numbers and give you not less than 
four weeks’ notice of cancellation prior to the start of the course (subject to circumstances beyond 
our control) and provide you with help and advice in relation to finding an alternative course.
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Applicant Information

Name: Natalie Chan 

Phone Number: 07432193819 

Email:  

City/Town: Gloucester 

Please indicate which course you are applying to join below (please include date and location)

Certificate In Fundraising - Professional Qualification, virtual delivery 

Please indicate which eligible community or communities if more than one you identify with:   

X •  BAME: Anyone self-identifying as Black, Asian or from a Minority Ethnic background.

X •  Early career arts, cultural & heritage sector fundraisers: Anyone who is in their first five years of

fundraising career. 

X •  Small and medium charities: Organisations with an annual turnover (contributed and earned 

income) up to £750,000. Priority will be given to those organisations with an annual turnover 

(contributed and earned income) up to £250,000.

Organisation you work or volunteer for (Organisation 1) 

Organisation Name: Strike A Light 

Organisation Address: The Growth Hub, 10 Commercial Road GL1 2EA 

City: Gloucester

Postcode: GL1 2EA 

Role: Futures Producer (Volunteer) 

Date Started: May 2020  ____________________________________________
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Organisation you work or

volunteer for (Organisation 2) 

Organisation Name: Greenwich and Docklands International Festival

Organisation Address: Old Royal Naval College Pepys Building

City: Greater London 

Postcode: SE10 9LW 

Role: Team Leader (Volunteer) 

Date Started: August 2020  

Please select your organisation annual contributed and earned income:   

 X < £250k                 £251k -750k                 £751k - 1million                 £1- 5 million                 > £5 million

Brief outline of responsibilities: 

For Strike A Light: 
My role in each project depends on the necessary steps I need to take in order to bring it to 
life. This ranges from drawing up plans (asking ourselves, What, Who, How, Where, Why 
and When), setting SMART targets (Specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and 
timetabled), finding a suitable project model to secure funding, through to making cups of tea
or running around repairing props and hoovering the auditorium before that shining moment 
on stage. 

For Greenwich and Docklands International Festival: 
In face of COVID-19, the festival has moved its “bucket collection” face to face donations 
fundraising into a fully digitalised donations system using iZettle and contactless payments. I
lead on the delivery of this strategy in-line with safety measures. 

- Training volunteers on asking for donations, drawing on our common passion for arts
to explain our subsidised financial model, so they understand the importance of their 
part. 

- Trouble-shooting on technical issues and maintain honest communication with 
donors explaining the organisation’s learnings in the new setting 

- Carefully observe audience and donors behaviour in this new settling, briefing the 
teams to adapt body language and communication techniques within parameters. 
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- Contribute to this
evolving
fundraising

strategy by writing up observations and
recommendations at the end of each shift 

 

Supporting Information

How would undertaking the Certificate in Fundraising benefit your personal development and the 

organisation or project you work or volunteer for as a Fundraiser? (150 to 200 words)  

When COVID-19 occurred, I found myself unemployed, despite a demonstrable experience 

working in a fundraising role (Development and Marketing Assistant), as well as seeking 

professional career advice, (I have seeked advice from Cause4 and Good Jobs and from the 

HereToStay, BAME Redundancy care programme), I am struggling to secure employment. I want 

to use the fundraising environment and fundamentals of fundraising planning modules to 

stay connected to the sector as well as expand my knowledge about the fundraising landscape 

beyond the arts sector into the wider charitable sector, helping me to become more employable 

and make a positive step forward for my onward journey as a fundraiser. 

Through my previous role, I am responsible for making joining, renewal and upgrade asks, 

therefore I have a basic understanding of reasons for them to stop giving, e.g. to prioritise 

resources to more urgent charitable causes and the two main motivations - transactional and 

philanthropic behind giving. The understanding donor behaviour and designing donor 

communication module will deepen my understanding of psychology, using this knowledge to 

reflect and evaluate on how I tailor my ask and communication, and more effectively prioritise finite 

resources to maximise philanthropic giving going forwards. 
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Please indicate why you would not be able to undertake the course without the award (100 to 150 

words): 

I am an ambitious, confident and resilient fundraiser. In face unemployment, I have utilised 
my fundraising skills to support myself and I am relying on hardship funds from The Arts 
Council England, Stage One and The Film & TV Charity to pay for my current living costs 
and day-to-day expenditure. 

In return, I have dedicated my time to support various small charities as a volunteering 
Producer and Fundraiser, unfortunately the organisations I currently work/volunteer for are 
not even in a position to fully pay for my time and hence there won’t be any resources to 
support me to attend. 

In face of being an ‘unemployed freelancer’, I unfortunately do not have any disposable 
income to pay for the costs to attend this course 

How did you hear about the Raise: Arts, Culture & Heritage programme bursaries? 

IOF Website

Please confirm that you would be happy to share your experiences (through a blog, interview or case

study) and learning from the Certificate in Fundraising after you have completed the course. 

Yes 

Signed          _ ____________________________________

Print Name   Natalie Chan 

Date           _______________________ 06 October 2020 
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REFEREE STATEMENT (LINE MANAGER / SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE ORGANISATION YOU

WORK OR VOLUNTEER FOR)

Please provide a short supporting statement for the applicant stating how they are known to you, 

and why you recommend them for the RAISE bursary. (100 words max)

Please see separate reference letter attached 

Signed           ____________________________________

Print Name     Alex Covell 

Organisation  Greenwich and Docklands International Festival

Job Title      Access and Engagement Producer 

Contact Number +44 208 305 5021 

Privacy Notice

The information you provide in this form will be used by the Institute of Fundraising (Controller) 
solely to assess your application to receive a RAISE programme bursary and, if successful in 
administering the bursary.

All completed forms sent to the RAISE programme bursaries email or postal address will be accessed 
by a single co-ordinator and will be kept in a secure, restricted access environment. 

Emails and their attachments will be deleted from the inbox within 72 hours of receipt.

Completed forms will be anonymised for the selection process.

All copies of the application forms will be securely destroyed within one month following completion
of the selection process.
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